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Operational comparison of rainfall-runoff models through1
hypothesis testing2
James Fidal1; and Thomas Kjeldsen2,3
ABSTRACT4
Assessing rainfall-runoff model performance and selecting the model best suited are im-5
portant considerations in operational hydrology. However, often model choice is heuristic6
and based on a simplistic comparison of a single performance criterion without considering7
the statistical significance of differences in performance. This is potentially problematic as8
interpretation of a single performance criteria is subjective to the user. This paper removes9
the subjectivity by applying a jackknife split-sample calibration method to create a sam-10
ple mean of performance for competing models which are used in a paired t-test allowing11
statements of statistical significance to be made. A second method is presented based on a12
hypothesis test in the binomial distribution, considering model performance across a group13
of catchments.14
A case study comparing the performance of two rainfall-runoff models across 27 urban15
catchments within the Thames basin show that while the urban signal is difficult to detect on16
single catchment, it is significant across the group of catchments depending upon the choice17
of performance criteria. These results demonstrate the operational applicability of the new18
tools and the benefits of considering model performance in a probabilistic framework.19
Keywords: Comparison techniques, Hypothesis test, Jackknife split-sample, Hydrological20
model, Uncertainty analyse, Operational, Statistical significance.21
INTRODUCTION22
Hydrological modelling plays a key role in water management with many practical appli-23
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cations such as extending stream flow records, predicting future river flows, and simulating24
river flows in ungauged catchments (Beven 2011). Addor and Melsen (2019) provide an in-25
sight into model selection comparing 1,529 abstracts and found that the choice of models can26
be predicted based on the first author in 74% of studies, hence models are typically selected27
based on familiarity as opposed to the most adequate model. However the results are from28
academic studies only, and did not consider industry. Fleming (2009) performed a more in29
depth analysis by quizzing 47 hydrological professionals from academia (24%), government30
(47%) and private sector (29%) about model use and selection with the reputation of the31
model and performance listed as key reasons for selection. The results from both Addor and32
Melsen (2019) and Fleming (2009) present interesting conflicting conclusions that model se-33
lection is based on familiarity in academia and previous model performance and reputation34
in government and private sector.35
Deciding if a particular model can adequately represent observed data is typically based36
on a performance criteria such as the Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE), Root Mean Square37
Error (RMSE) or the coefficient of determination (R2), derived by comparing observed and38
simulated runoff. Legates and McCabe (1999) argued that simply applying and present-39
ing these criteria is too simple and potentially misleading basis for model selection. They40
compared a number of performance criteria and concluded that they can be misleading due41
to sensitivity to extremal values and insensitive to additive and proportional differences be-42
tween model simulation and observed data. They concluded that performance criteria should43
ideally be used in conjunction with other methods to evaluate model performance. Issues44
arising when comparing model performance using performance criteria were also explored45
by Schaefli and Gupta (2007) who concluded that simply relying on the Nash-Sutcliffe effi-46
ciency alone is not sufficient to validate a model, as difference in performance at low flows47
and peaks are lumped together and the performance cannot be captured within a singular48
value. Similarly Krause et al. (2005) argued that no single performance criteria can be con-49
sidered singularly ‘best’ as advantages and disadvantages are evident for all criteria. For50
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example, the Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency and the coefficient of determination are particularly51
sensitive to model performance at peak flows. Weglarczyk (1998) highlighted the dangers52
of using multiple performance criteria due to the interdependence between them. To over-53
come some of these problems alternative performance criteria have been proposed such as54
the Kling-Gupta efficiency, which is an equal weighting of three components; (i) correlation,55
(ii) bias, (iii) and variability measures (Gupta et al. 2009).56
Similar to these studies Vogel and Sankarasubramanian (2003), Mishra (2009) and Pech-57
livanidis et al. (2010) all concluded that selecting one single performance criteria, or in some58
cases using several performance criteria, to determine model performance can be misleading,59
and that alternative methods such as: hydrograph analysis, covariance validation procedures60
or uncertainty analysis techniques should be used as well. Uncertainty is a key issue and61
is prevalent throughout all stages of hydrological modelling, not just model performance,62
including: input data, model parameter quantification, and model structure as explored by63
Kavetski et al. (2006), Shen et al. (2012) and Vrugt et al. (2003). Pappenberger and Beven64
(2006) provided a commentary on the importance of integrating uncertainty analysis into65
modelling studies, but highlighted that it is not commonly used due to a lack of guidance66
on the methods to use.67
Studies have attempted to incorporate alternate performance comparison methods into68
model assessment studies, such as Bouffard (2014) who compared two models (TOPMODEL69
and HBV) using both performance criteria and uncertainty analysis. The performance cri-70
teria used was a fuzzy measure combining the Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency, logged Nash-Sutcliffe71
efficiency and volumetric error. The uncertainty analysis was based on the generalized likeli-72
hood uncertainty estimation (GLUE) framework. Anh et al. (2010) compared three models73
(MIKE-FEH, NAM and TVM) using three different performance criteria (NSE, RMSE and74
coefficient of determination R2) and graphical analysis on a single catchment. Both Bouffard75
(2014) and Anh et al. (2010) provide reasoning behind why each performance criteria was76
selected, highlighting that different types of performance criteria are sensitive to different77
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aspects of flow. Refsgaard and Knudsen (1996) used a combination of performance criteria78
(flow duration curve error index EI and R2) and plotting observed and model simulated data79
to compared three models (NAM, MIKE SHE and WATBAL) on three different catchments.80
Whilst all of these studies have applied various techniques to strengthen the scientific basis81
for model selection, they all rely on a direct comparison of performance criteria. In summary,82
model selection based on performance criteria is widespread, but the need for acknowledging83
uncertainty is evident. Therefore, new methods need to be developed in order to expand cur-84
rent applications of performance criteria to address short-comings yet remain operationally85
useful.86
Kirchner et al. (1996) argued as a minimum, model performance should involve three key87
elements: (i) a performance criterion,(ii) a benchmark model, against which other models88
are being tested, and (iii) an assessment of how much better or worse the alternative models89
perform against the benchmark model. Schaefli and Gupta (2007) also suggested that a90
simple benchmark model should be applied when evaluating performance criteria. Seibert91
et al. (2018) proposed upper and lower benchmarks as opposed to a single model to compare92
against. Whilst methods exist to address point (iii) from Kirchner et al. (1996), this paper93
will develop two statistical testing frameworks to explore model performance differences.94
In order to apply the model selection tools developed within this paper, a suitable calibra-95
tion method needs to be defined. Klemesˇ (1986) proposed four methods to calibrate models,96
the first by splitting the available data into a calibration and validation period, called the97
split-sample test. This method is now a standard in most hydrological model applications98
(Andre´assian et al. 2009), evidenced from studies such as Refsgaard (1997), Ewen (2011),99
Donnelly-Makowecki and Moore (1999) and many others. However, as argued by Klemesˇ100
(1986), the differential split-sample test, should be required when using a hydrological model101
to simulate flow within a gauged basin. The differential split-sample is similar to the split-102
sample test but the calibration data is chosen based on climatic differences. The differential103
split-sample method is used in hydrology through studies such as: Seibert (2003), Xu (1999),104
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Donnelly-Makowecki and Moore (1999) and Refsgaard and Knudsen (1996), but it is not as105
prominent as the split-sample test. The third and fourth method proposed by Klemesˇ (1986)106
is to use the split sample and differential split-sample tests on proxy-basins. This would re-107
quire calibration on catchment A followed by validation on catchment B. However the third108
and fourth methods are less wide-spread in the literature but have been adopted in stud-109
ies such as Donnelly-Makowecki and Moore (1999), Santos et al. (2018) and Refsgaard and110
Knudsen (1996). Reasons for why the third and fourth method are not used were explored111
by Andre´assian et al. (2009) who argued that since the proxy-basin methods generally pro-112
vide much lower performance scores, modelers are adverse to using these methods. This113
conclusion is echoed by Seibert (2003).114
Research has been done to expand upon calibration strategies such as Ewen and O’Donnell115
(2012), who explored the idea of improving split-sample calibration and validation by split-116
ting the calibration period into two sections instead of one: a first calibration period, a second117
calibration period, and finally a validation period. They concluded that whilst this method-118
ology did improve model simulation results, further research was still needed to determine if119
the methodology will work on different catchments and different types of storms.120
Gharari et al. (2013) presented an alternative method applicable to a singular calibra-121
tion period by splitting the calibration period into a number of sub-periods and generating122
multiple parameter sets. The performance of each parameter set is then calculated and com-123
pared in order to determine the single best parameter set. This methodology only generates124
multiple calibration periods not validation periods. However, as Gharari et al. (2013) dis-125
cus the method presented was not a method of addressing parameter uncertainty but was126
intended to build upon the traditional Klemesˇ (1986) split sample tests. Coron et al. (2012)127
expanded upon the split-sample test, called the generalized split-sample test. This test splits128
the calibration data set into smaller overlapping calibration periods so multiple calibrations129
are achieved on the same data set. Coron et al. (2012) noted an advantage of the procedure130
being a large number of results to be analysed. However the problem with this approach is131
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each validation period is not independent due to sample reuse (Kohavi et al. 1995).132
An advancement to calibration-validation methodologies is presented in this paper based133
on a jackknife style methodology. Building upon (i) the ideas used to determine parame-134
ter variability introduced by Jones and Kay (2007) and Selle and Hannah (2010), and (ii)135
splitting the calibration period into subsets (Gharari et al. 2013) and (Coron et al. 2012)136
this paper will introduce a new jackknife methodology to calibrate and validate two differ-137
ent models in order to develop a more robust calibration/validation methodology. Whilst a138
number of studies explore alternative methods of model performance beyond a single per-139
formance criteria the use of these criteria is generally accepted in hydrology as a convenient140
form of comparison with nearly every study using it. This paper presents two new easy-141
to-use methodologies to measure the difference in performance between hydrological models142
through a hypothesis-testing framework. These tools will be reliant on existing and widely143
used performance criteria. The first method is a performance measure formulated as a144
paired t-test for analysing the performance between two models on individual catchments.145
The second method is based on a binomial distribution, and tests for statistical significance146
between model performance across a group of catchments. Both tests rely on non-parametric147
jackknife resampling to quantify the uncertainty of model performance.148
MODEL COMPARISON TECHNIQUES149
Model calibration and Validation periods150
The first step needed to determine model performance is to define a calibration and151
validation period. The calibration period is defined as the span of observed data used for152
calibration of model parameters. The validation period is defined as the period of data in153
which an independent comparison of observed and simulated data is undertaken to determine154
if the model is capable of making accurate simulation when applied outside of the calibration155
period. Calibration and validation periods which do not overlap are used, as a model needs156
to be validated on data independent of calibration data in order to show that it has the157
capacity to predict data and not simply mimic calibration data.158
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Traditionally calibration periods are longer than validation periods as models need to159
train parameters to estimate the optimal parameters. However one problem with this method160
is that only a single performance criteria can be obtained. The methods presented here will161
generate multiple performance criteria from which a mean and standard deviation of the162
performance criteria can be estimated and subsequently used in hypothesis testing. However163
this new method requires multiple shorter calibrations than is traditionally used combined164
with much longer validation periods.165
Jackknife calibration method166
The jackknife re-sampling technique developed by Quenouille (1956) is a systematic sam-167
pling method, which was originally designed for exploring bias estimation but can also pro-168
vide estimates of variance; the primary reason for adopting the method in this study.169
The jackknife method used here is based on the approach proposed by Jones and Kay170
(2007) to quantify model parameter uncertainty but adapted here as part of the calibration171
and validation to assess uncertainty of the performance criteria. The jackknife methodology172
will generate multiple performance criteria for two different rainfall-runoff models applied to a173
single catchment. A paired t-test method will then be applied to these multiple performance174
criteria to determine if a significant difference in model performance between the two models175
can be detected for a given catchment. This process will be repeated for multiple catchments,176
and a second a binomial hypothesis test method will be applied to test significance between177
the difference in performance of two models across multiple catchments. The method is178
presented in the bullet list below:179
• Denote M1 as a model that requires parameter calibration, using a set of observed180
hydrological data (runoff, rainfall, potential evaporation) of length N .181
• Split the data set into j = 1, ..., n equal length (N/n) non-overlapping periods. Each182
of these periods will be used to calibrate the model, such that the first sub-period has183
the same first value as the full set and the final sub-period has the same final value184
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as the full set.185
• Calibrate M1 using the data in the first sub-period (j = 1), resulting in a set of model186
parameters θ1.187
• Use model M1 with parameter set θ1 to simulate runoff on the remaining data without188
the first sub-period, i.e the validation period. A performance criteria Z1 can be ob-189
tained for the validation period by comparing the model simulated data and observed190
data in the validation period.191
• The model is calibrated on the second sub-period, j = 2 to obtain a new parameter192
set θ2.193
• Use M1 with parameter set θ2 to simulate runoff on the remaining data without the194
second sub-period, i.e validation period. A performance criteria Z2 can be obtained195
for the validation period.196
This process is then repeated systematically until the model have been calibrated on197
all individual sub-periods, each time using a different sub-period for model calibration and198
validation. Note that the validation data length is the same each time. For each itera-199
tion, a single performance criteria Zj and parameter set θj are obtained, such that a set of200
Zj, j = 1, ..., n performance criteria and θj, j = 1, ..., n parameter sets are obtained, with n201
being the number of non-overlapping periods. Figure 1 shows an example of the jackknife202
process for a data set of length 30-years, a calibration period of 2-year duration, a validation203
period of length 28-years; hence a total of 15 performance criteria (Zj, j = 1, ..., 15) would204
be obtained.205
<Figure 1 >206
Finally the set of performance criteria Zj, j = 1, ..., n can be used to assess the uncertainty207
in model performance. The next two sections will outline how the performance criteria sets208
obtained can be used to evaluate model performance through standard statistical hypothesis209
tests.210
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Paired t-test method211
The first method to evaluate model performance is based on the concept of a paired t-test,212
by comparing two sets of performance criteria obtained by applying two different models M1213
and M2 to the same data set. The jackknife methodology, described in the previous section,214
is combined with two models M1 and M2 to obtain two sets of performance criteria Z1,j and215
Z2,j such that both sets are of equal length with the first subscript indicating which model216
it is obtained from (1 or 2) and subscript j refers to sub-period. The difference in model217
performance for each sub-period is given as Zd,j = Z1,j − Z2,j, j = 1, ..., n. The mean of Zd218
can be obtained as:219
Zd = n
−1
n∑
j=1
Zd,j. (1)220
The associated jackknife variance estimate V ar{Zd} is given by Efron (1982), and due221
to systematically re-sampling from the same data set an inflated variance must be used; i.e.222
V ar{Zd} = n− 1
n
n∑
i=1
(Zd,j − Zd)2. (2)223
According to the central limit theorem the mean value Zd is assumed normal distributed,224
and consequently the confidence interval of the mean performance measure Zd of each model225
defined as226
(
Zd − z(1−α
2
)
√
V ar{Zd}, Zd + z(1−α
2
)
√
V ar{Zd}
)
. (3)227
The value of z(1−α
2
) is the (1− α2 ) quantile of the standard normal distribution. The 95%228
confidence is defined for α = 5% which gives z(0.975) = 1.96. A hypothesis test can be formed229
such that the null hypothesis (H0) states that the performance of models M1 and M2 is the230
same, i.e231
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H0 : Zd = 0 (4)232
The alternative hypothesis can be defined as either model performance is different (two-233
tailed) or to test one model outperforming the other (one-tailed). An assumption can be234
made when testing if one model is expected to perform better than another. The case that235
will be presented in this paper will be the two-tailed test i.e either model is performing better236
than the other. This is important because at the individual catchment it can not be assumed237
that either model outperforms the other.238
H1 : Zd 6= 0 (5)239
In order to determine which hypothesis to accept and reject, the confidence interval for240
Zd is interpreted such that if the interval contains zero then the null hypothesis of equal241
performance can be accepted, whereas if the interval does not contain zero then the null242
hypothesis can be rejected, thus indicating a significant difference in model performance.243
Binomial hypothesis test244
Whilst the previous section outlines a method to compare models on a singular catchment,245
the binomial hypothesis test is introduced here to compare model performance across a group246
of catchments. The test will utilise a success/ failure approach to compare two models; either247
a model outperforms the other or it does not. In order to apply a binomial hypothesis test,248
independence between model performance assessments in each sub-period has to be assumed,249
meaning each calibration of a model must be independent and each calibration must not be250
influenced via previous calibrations.251
Consider a region consisting of i = 1, ..., c catchments. Each catchment has a record252
lengthNi which result in a set of sub-periods ni. Applying the jackknife calibration/validation253
method to two models M1 and M2 on each catchment in turn will result in c sets of perfor-254
mance criteria each containing ni elements Z1,j,i, j = 1, ...n, i = 1, ..., c and Z2,j,i , j = 1, ...n255
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, i = 1, ..., c, with subscript i denoting the catchment number. For each catchment the differ-256
ence between model performance is calculated for each of the j = 1, .., ni validation periods,257
and the difference Zd,j,i can be obtained (Zd,j,i = Z1,j,i − Z2,j,i). The means of each of the258
difference sets can be obtained for each catchment Zd,i. This process is shown in Figure 2.259
<Figure 2 >260
The hypothesis test starts from the premise that if the two models perform equally261
well then there will be a 50-50 chance that one model outperforms the other on any given262
catchment. The hypothesis test can then be formed such that the null hypothesis (H0) states263
that M1 performs better than (or equal to) M2 across c catchments, and that the probability264
this is true is set at less than or equal to a half, (i.e not be chance)265
H0 : p ≤ 0.5. (6)266
The alternative hypothesis (H1) is that M2 perform better than M1 across c catchments267
H1 : p > 0.5. (7)268
For convenience, a trial is defined as an extreme based on the mean difference of perfor-269
mance criteria for two models Zd on a particular catchment. Define a successful outcome270
of a trial as M1 outperforming M2 (Zd > 0) on a particular catchment, whereas a failure271
is M2 outperforming M1 (Zd < 0). Let V be a random variable defined as the number of272
catchments where M1 outperforms M2 (successes). Thus the probability of v instances where273
M1 outperforms M2 is a binomial distribution B(c, p) and given as;274
P{V = v} =
(
c
v
)
.pv.(1− p)(c−v) (8)275
A hypothesis test can be formed for a predefined significance level e.g. α = 5%. The276
observed number of successes v, is compared to the critical interval as defined as v ≤ B(c, p)α277
where subscripts α signify the quantile of the binomial distribution. A p-value can be derived278
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from Eq 8 in order to determine the probability of a specified v falling within critical interval279
α. If the observed v falls within the critical interval, then the null hypothesis can be rejected280
such that there is a difference in model performance. If v does not fall within the critical281
interval then the null hypothesis can be accepted such that there is no difference in model282
performance. Figure 3 is an example of the method for a one-tailed example let c = 27 and283
p = 0.5, then to achieve a significant difference in model performance at α = 5% significance284
level, M1 would have to outperform M2 in 18 out of 27 catchments as indicated by the white285
section of Figure 3.286
<Figure 3 >287
CASE STUDY: THE THAMES CATCHMENT288
The two hydrological model comparison tools developed in the previous sections were289
tested using two conceptual rainfall-runoff models on a set of c = 27 gauged catchments290
located within the Thames catchment.291
Model description292
The two models used for this case study are URMOD (M2) (Fidal 2019) and DAYMOD293
(M1) (Kjeldsen et al. 2005). URMOD is an extension of DAYMOD containing an urban294
runoff framework to account for urban land-use, resulting in a nested model structure where295
M1 is a simpler version of M2. Both models are a lumped-conceptual parameter-parsimonious296
rainfall-runoff models with URMOD having eight calibrated parameters whereas DAYMOD297
has seven. The models represent two main processes (i) infiltration and runoff and (ii)298
channel routing.299
The infiltration and runoff generation is based on a conceptual soil column approach,300
such that the precipitation that does not infiltrate is turned into direct runoff. The runoff301
generation in DAYMOD is dependent on the soil moisture in the conceptual soil column such302
that as the column fills, more runoff is generated. The runoff generation in URMOD is split303
into two contributions, one from the rural areas and the second from the urban areas. Runoff304
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generation from the rural areas is the same as DAYMOD, whereas urban runoff generation305
is determined via a calibrated parameter.306
The second process within the models is the channel routing which is based on parallel307
linear reservoir. Routing from the rural areas is achieved via a linear reservoir with a pro-308
portion of the runoff routed through a local baseflow reservoir before being routed through a309
surface flow reservoir. In contrast, the proportion of runoff designated as surface flow is just310
routed through the surface flow reservoir. The baseflow and surface flow is then combined311
to be the rural runoff at the catchment outlet. The urban routing within URMOD routes312
the urban runoff through a separate surface flow reservoir, and then combines with the rural313
runoff to become total runoff at the catchment outlet.314
The two models require observed rainfall, runoff and potential evaporation, in order to315
calibrate the eight parameters (DAYMOD has seven calibrated parameters). Each model is316
calibrated by first selecting initial conditions and parameters, followed by calibration of the317
optimal parameters using the shuffled evolution complex algorithm (Duan et al. 1993).318
Catchment Selection319
An initial set of 112 catchments were assembled from within the Thames catchment for320
which long-term daily rainfall and runoff data are available from the National River Flow321
Archive (NRFA). This initial set was reduced to a subset of 27 catchments based on the322
condition that the fraction of urban land cover had to be larger than 5% of the catchment to323
ensure a meaningful comparison of URMOD and DAYMOD. Furthermore, each catchment324
needed good quality data for a 30-year period 01/01/1980 to 31/12/2009. The resulting 27325
catchments ranged in size from 21.8 km2 to 904 km2 with fractional urban land cover values326
ranging from 5.34% to 54.75%. In Figure 4 the 27 catchments are highlighted in grey.327
<Figure 4 >328
The hydro-meteorological data used in this study consist of: catchment average daily329
precipitation (i), average daily river flow (qobs), and daily potential evaporation data (Ep).330
Runoff data at a daily time step were acquired from the National River Flow Archive (NRFA)331
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spanning 30-years from 01/01/1980 up to 31/12/2009. The precipitation data were obtained332
from the CEH-GEAR data set (Keller et al. 2015) covering the same 30-year period. Finally,333
evaporation data were obtained from the Climate, Hydrology and Ecology research support334
system (CHESS) (Robinson et al. 2016). The runoff data were quality-controlled by removing335
the missing data rather than estimating values, checks were made to ensure that there were336
no major gaps of multiple weeks worth of data missing.337
One important criteria for the urban model is determining the percentage of urban land-338
use in a catchment. For this study the URBEXT2000 catchment descriptor (Bayliss et al.339
2006) was used, where the subscript 2000 denotes that the 50m x 50m land-cover data used340
to construct the index refers to land-use data from the period between the years of 1998-2000.341
URBEXT2000 uses a contribution of both urban and sub-urban land-cover classes, with the342
urban land-cover consisting of roofs, roads and man-made structures, whereas the sub-urban343
section is a mix of vegetation and semi-built up areas, only half of the sub-urban section is344
contributed to URBEXT2000 as it is assumed that half of the sub-urban section is made up345
of vegetation such as gardens or parks (Bayliss et al. 2006).346
Selection of performance criteria347
In order to apply the two methods, performance criteria needs to be selected. Two348
performance criteria are selected for this study the Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency statistic (NSE)349
(Nash and Sutcliffe 1970) and the volumetric efficiency (V E). Consider a time series of350
observed runoff qobs(t), t = 1, ..., n, and the accompanying simulated runoff qsim(t), t = 1, ..., n351
obtained from a calibrated rainfall-runoff model. The Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency statistic (NSE)352
statistic is defined as353
NSE = 1−
∑n
t=1(qobs(t)− qsim(t))2∑n
t=1(qobs(t)− q¯obs(t))2
(9)354
The range of possible NSE values spans from −∞ to one, with a value of one indicating355
perfect fit, i.e qsim = qobs for all n observations. This criteria was selected because of its356
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widespread use in hydrology. An often cited problem with this criteria is that it is sensitive357
to extremal events due to squaring differences as discussed by Krause et al. (2005) and358
Legates and McCabe (1999). The second criteria to be used is the volumetric efficiency359
(V E) (Criss and Winston 2008) defined as360
V E = 1−
∑n
t=1 |qsim(t)− qobs(t)|∑n
t=1 qobs(t)
(10)361
The range of possible VE values spans from 0 to 1, with a value of 1 indicating perfect362
fit. This criteria was chosen as it attempts to overcome the shortcomings of the NSE. One363
advantage is that it is based on absolute values as opposed to squaring, which the NSE364
does, and so applies an equal weight to each flow comparison (Criss and Winston 2008).365
Whilst only two performance criteria are used in this study it is possible to use more when366
comparing models.367
Experiment setup368
The two methods presented in the Model comparison techniques section were used in an369
attempt to compare the performance of the two rainfall-runoff models URMOD (M2) and370
DAYMOD (M1) when applied to 30-years of observed hydrological data on c =27 catch-371
ments in the Thames basin. This case study is interested in exploring the potential benefits372
of applying an urban framework to a rural model in order to account for urbanisation in373
catchments. Two comparisons will be undertaken. The first when both models are calibrated374
on each of the 27 catchments in turn with 1-year of calibration data, which will result in375
n = 30 performance criteria (for each criteria) and parameter sets for each catchment. The376
second comparison will involve both models being calibrated on the 27 catchments with 2-377
years of calibration data, which will result in n = 15 performance criteria (for each criteria)378
and parameter sets for each catchment. These calibration periods were chosen in order to379
obtain suitably large number of performance criteria for the jackknife variance.380
The paired t-test method was applied to each of the 27 catchments in order to compare the381
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performance of the two models on each catchment in turn. A two-tailed test is chosen because382
it is important to determine if there is a significant difference in performance between the383
models, as opposed to a singular model outperforming the other. However for the binomial384
hypothesis test a one-tailed test will be used, with alternative hypothesis that URMOD385
outperforms DAYMOD. A one-tailed test is chosen in this case to investigate if there is a386
significant difference between the two models in favor of URMOD across a wide range of387
urban catchments.388
RESULTS389
Assessing performance of individual catchments via paired t-test390
This section will explore the difference in performance of the two models at the individual391
catchment level, using the paired t-test. The results will be presented such that a positive392
difference in performance criteria (Zd > 0) indicates model M2 (URMOD) performed better393
than model M1 (DAYMOD). In contrast negative difference (Zd < 0) indicates that model394
M1 (DAYMOD) performed better than model M2. The 95% confidence intervals of Zd are395
calculated for each catchment using Eq 3 and then subsequently plotted. If the confidence396
intervals cross zero, then the null hypothesis of equal performance between M1 and M2 can397
be accepted, whereas if the interval does not cross zero the null hypothesis is rejected such398
that there is a significant difference between the models.399
1-year calibration period results400
Figure 5 shows the results of difference in performance of M2 and M1 when both models401
are calibrated on 1-year, and the performance assessed on the 29-year validation periods,402
thus n = 30. The left hand figure show the difference in performance criteria when using the403
NSE performance criteria, and the right hand side is the difference in performance criteria404
when using the V E performance criteria. The circles indicate M2 has a larger performance405
criteria than M1 i.e Zd > 0, whilst the triangles show the reverse, i.e Zd < 0. The lines406
indicate the 95% confidence interval such that if they cross zero the null hypothesis of equal407
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performance can be accepted.408
<Figure 5 >409
When the NSE is applied M2 outperformed M1 on 14 catchments (out of 27), and when410
the VE is applied M2 outperformed M1 on 19 catchments. All of the confidence intervals for411
bothNSE and V E have crossed zero indicating that the null hypothesis of equal performance412
cannot be rejected.413
When the difference in performance of the models is explored with respect to area and414
percentage of urbanisation no trend was seen. However when exploring the difference in415
soil type of the rural section of the catchment (defined using BFIHOST) it shows that M1416
performs better on catchments with more permeable soil, whilst the reverse is true for M2417
when the NSE results are used. However when the VE results are used this effect is less418
apparent.419
2-year calibration period results420
Figure 6 shows the results of difference in performance of M2 and M1 calibrated on 2-421
years, with validation period of 28-years, thus n = 15. Similar to the results presented in422
Figure 5, the circles indicate that Zd > 0, whilst the triangles represent Zd < 0. The left423
hand figure is the difference in performance when the NSE is applied, while the right hand424
side is the difference in performance criteria when the V E is applied. Again the lines indicate425
the 95% confidence intervals.426
<Figure 6 >427
When the NSE criteria is applied M2 outperformed M1 in 15 out of 27 catchments,428
whereas when the V E is applied M2 outperformed M1 on 14 out of 27 catchments. Again,429
all confidence intervals crossed zero indicating the null hypothesis of equal performance430
cannot be rejected. Similar to the results obtained using 1-year calibration, no trend is431
appeared when considering performance across urbanisation. Again M1 performed better432
on catchments with permeable soils, with M2 performing better on catchments with less433
permeable soils.434
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Assessing performance of collective catchments via Binomial hypothesis method435
This section will explore the difference in performance of the two models collectively436
across all 27 catchments, using the binomial distribution test. The hypothesis test is a one-437
tailed test such that the alternative hypothesis is defined as H1: M2 performs statistically438
significantly better than M1 (p > 0.5). A α = 5% significance level is chosen, such that if439
the p-value obtained is less than 0.05, the null hypothesis H0 can be rejected whilst a larger440
p-value indicates the null hypothesis H0 (M1 performing the same or better than M2) cannot441
be rejected. Four different hypothesis tests are formulated each of them with the same null442
and alternative hypothesis. The tests differ by the calibration year (1-year or 2-year) and443
the performance criteria used (NSE or VE). The results of all four binomial hypothesis tests444
are shown in Table 1.445
<Table 1 >446
Table 1 shows that the null hypothesis can be accepted for three cases, NSE based on447
1-year,2-year and VE for 2-year. However the null hypothesis can not be rejected for the448
1-year calibration with VE as the performance criteria. The acceptance of H0 means that449
M2 (the urban model) performed significantly better than M1 across the 27 catchments.450
DISCUSSION451
The results and methodology presented in this study raises a number of issues that need452
further discussion. Two different performance criteria, the NSE and VE were selected for453
this study and both led to two different conclusions once the binomial hypothesis test was454
applied. This further highlights Legates and McCabe (1999) conclusion that the choice of455
performance criteria needs to be made clear prior to application. In this study two lumped456
conceptual models (DAYMOD and URMOD) were chosen, with URMOD accounting for457
urban surfaces and DAYMOD being a more simple nested version of the URMOD model458
structure. But the flexibility of the hypothesis tests and calibration methodology posted459
within this paper can be applied to any comparison of models in need of calibration and460
validation.461
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As shown in the results section, using the paired t-test approach the difference in model462
performance was not statistically significant on any of the 28 test catchments (as indicated463
by the significance lines not crossing zero). This could be because the performance of the two464
models being indistinguishable, or could indicate that the 28 or 29-years of lumped data still465
creates too much variation in performance criteria to distinguish model performance. Hence466
further research is needed to determine if this method is a viable hydrological comparison467
tool. In the application of the jackknife calibration and validation method a common record468
length was assumed (30-years), with a common calibration sub-period selected (1-year and 2-469
year). However, a varying record-length for each catchment can be used. Varying sub-period470
length can also be used for different catchments but the calibration sub-periods length has to471
be consistent for a singular catchment. The method can be used to split the record length into472
variable hydrological periods, similar to the differential split-sample test described by Klemesˇ473
(1986), thus creating multiple differential split-samples. Hence a comparative analysis can474
then be conducted between the different hydrological periods. The binomial hypothesis test475
can also be applied in order to explore the performance between these different hydrological476
periods. By splitting the periods into two sub-periods, a binomial hypothesis test can be477
applied to both.478
One clear advantage of the proposed binomial test is the ability to assess if a model is479
significantly better performing across a large number of catchments. This is a simple-to-use480
methodology that applies commonly used performance criteria. The binomial approach is481
also flexible with the jackknife calibration and validation method, rather than comparing482
multiple catchments the binomial method can be applied to a singular catchment, such that483
the trials would be denoted as individual years or certain events.484
Whilst conflicting conclusions between the methods may seem like an issue, the purpose485
of both tests are to answer different questions. The paired t-test showed no significance486
between model performance at the individual catchment level, but the binomial hypothesis487
test showed that one model performed statistically better across a number of catchments in488
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one out of the four hypothesis tests. One reason for this is that the performance of the urban489
model is indistinguishable from the rural model when comparing models on the individual490
catchment level. However performance is significantly better when comparing performance491
across a group of catchments but it is still difficult to characterise with such similar models.492
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• Evaporation data (Robinson et al. 2016).496
• River flow data (NRFA 2018).497
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The following models and code generated used during the study are available from the500
corresponding author by request.501
• URMOD (hydrological model).502
• Jackknife calibration/validation code.503
CONCLUSION504
This paper presented two new easy-to-use techniques for comparing the performance of505
rainfall-runoff models, as well as presenting a more robust methodology to calibrate and506
validate rainfall-runoff models. The paired t-test is used to determine comparative model507
performance for a single catchment, whilst the binomial hypothesis test considers model per-508
formance across a group of catchments. The results showed that when comparing URMOD509
and DAYMOD no significant differences were obtained on a catchment by catchment level510
when the t-test was applied. This shows that simply introducing an urban surface to account511
for urbanisation was not enough to have a significant effect at the individual catchment level.512
When the Binomial hypothesis test was applied it showed that when the NSE was applied513
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there was either no difference or DAYMOD performed better across a wide range of catch-514
ments. However when the VE was applied for a 1-year calibration URMOD did perform515
statistically significantly better than DAYMOD.516
The purpose of this paper was to show that applying simple statistical methods can517
add interpretive power when comparing model performance. Poor performing models can518
appear to perform well when performing a simple split-sample test and applying performance519
criteria, reflecting the subjective conclusions that can be drawn from simply reporting a single520
performance criteria. The new tools developed within this paper allow a more rigorous521
analyse based on commonly accepted statistical hypothesis tests and so have the potential522
to improve model performance analyse. However whilst these techniques do add a more523
robust method to test model performance, it is recommenced that these techniques should524
be used alongside other performance methods such as graphical analyses (hydrographs) where525
possible to ensure maximum robustness of models.526
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